
New Member
Orientation

Part II

Our Vision is to eliminate disparities and improve health 
outcomes for all people living with or at risk for HIV/AIDS.
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Sections of this presentation have been adapted from the Target HIV-Planning CHATT



New Member Orientation Objectives
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1. Introduce Ryan White Program functions, rules and terminology.

2. Introduce the Partnership’s functions, goals, missions and committees.

3. Review Partnership members’ responsibilities.

4. Review essential processes of the Partnership.

5. Introduce terms, concepts, and governing documents.

6. Familiarize new Partnership members with some HIV/AIDS data 
elements and how to use them.

Note: The Partnership is the official Ryan White HIV/AIDS Planning Council
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As previously indicated this is a continuation of objective one.



ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
OF PLANNING COUNCILS

AN OVERVIEW 
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 Recipient and Planning Council 
 Two independent entities, both with legislative authority 

and roles
 Recipient: “The County” Miami-Dade County Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB)
 Planning Council: Miami-Dade HIV/AIDS Partnership

 Some roles belong to one entity alone and some are shared.

 Effectiveness requires clear understanding of the roles and 
responsibilities of each entity, plus:
 Communications, information sharing, and collaboration 

between the Recipient, Planning Council, and Planning 
Council support (PCS) staff
 Ongoing consumer and community involvement
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Recipient and Planning Council Roles and 
Responsibilities
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Roles and Responsibilities
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at this chart, you can see that the planning council has a lot of responsibilities.Some responsibilities belong to the planning council only and some are shared with the Recipient.  Also, note, some are solely the responsibility of the Recipient, such as procurement of providers within the service categories recommended by the planning council (Partnership). This is to reiterate that the Partnership is responsible for allocating dollars to service categories but does not allocate funds to providers but rather to service categories. 



 Planning Council (Partnership) established by Chief Elected 
Official (CEO).
 Mayor appoints all members
 Membership must meet legislated requirements:
 Representation (legislatively required categories)
 33% unaffiliated consumers of Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program 

(RWHAP) Part A services
 Reflectiveness (of the epidemic in the EMA/TGA)
 Must use an open nominations process
 Recipient (The County) has no role in membership selection
 Bylaws may call for a Recipient representative on the Council
 The Planning Council (Partnership) may not be chaired solely by 

an employee of the Recipient (The County)
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Planning Council Formation and 
Membership
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Note: Some data types overlap

Data Needs for Ryan White Planning



 Process to determine:

−What services are needed?

−What services are being provided?

−What service gaps exist?

 Reviews services and expenditures overall and for 
identified target populations (in and out of care).

 Includes obtaining input of people with HIV on service 
needs and gaps.
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Expectations: Needs Assessment



1. Epi profile 
• HIV & AIDS cases and trends 

2. Estimate & assessment of unmet need and undiagnosed
• People with HIV who know their status but are not in care and people 

with HIV who do not know their status
3. Service needs and barriers
 For people with HIV in and out of care, including those who don’t 

know their status
4. A resource inventory

• Existing services
5. Profile of provider capacity and capability

• Availability, accessibility and appropriateness overall and of specific 
populations

6. Service gaps for those in and out of care, including disparities in access to 
services for subpopulations 9

Components of Needs Assessment



 Planning Council (Partnership) has primary responsibility.  

 Recipient (The County) provides support – data, 
procurement if a consultant is needed, and staff assistance.

 Need active community involvement – especially people 
with HIV and service providers.

 Need multi-year plan for assessing needs of people with 
HIV, in and out of care.

 Findings go in user-friendly formats as input to decision-
making, especially priority setting and resource allocation.
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Needs Assessment



 Legislation requires RWHAP Part A and Part B Programs 
prepare comprehensive plans that set goals and objectives 
and guide the work of the Program.
 All Parts are expected to participate in the Statewide 

Coordinated Statement of Need (SCSN) process.
 In 2016, RWHAP Part A and Part B Recipients prepared 

integrated plans based on a combined guidance from CDC 
and HRSA to submit 5-year Integrated HIV Prevention 
and Care Plans, including the Statewide Coordinated 
Statement of Need (SCSN).
 Plans for 2017-2021 were submitted in September 2016 

and are now being implemented.
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Comprehensive Planning



 Combined guidance designed to help reach the goals of the 
National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS) and improve 
performance along the HIV Care Continuum 
(HCC)/Treatment Cascade.

 Programs are expected to regularly review Plan progress and 
refine objectives and strategies as needed.

 The Comprehensive Plan should be a living document that 
guides the annual planning cycle.

 Collaborative implementation and monitoring of the plan 
between prevention and care (and between RWHAP Part A 
and Part B) encouraged.
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Comprehensive Plan, Cont.



The most important legislative responsibility of Planning Councils - PSRA 
should involve all members
 Priority Setting
 Deciding what service categories are most important for people with 

HIV in the Eligible Metropolitan Area (EMA), locally, Miami-Dade 
County

 Resource Allocations  
 Deciding how much RWHAP Part A funding to provide for each 

service priority (best done in both dollars and percent) – including 
separate allocation of RWHAP Part A and RWHAP Minority AIDS 
Initiative funds. 

 Directives to the Recipient
 How to best to meet these priorities, e.g., what service models for what 

populations in what geographic areas.
 Reallocation of Funds
 Completed throughout the program year to ensure all funds are 

expended on needed services.
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Priority Setting and Resource Allocations 
(PSRA)



 Planning Council (Partnership) responsibility.
 Determining what service categories are most important for people 

with HIV in the EMA (Miami-Dade County) - unrelated to who 
provides the funding for these services.
 Recipient (The County) provides service utilization data and 

advice.
 The Partnership must establish a sound, fair process for priority 

setting and ensure that decisions are data based.
 Important to prioritize needed service categories even if there may 

not be enough money to fund all categories.
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Priority Setting



 Planning Council (Partnership) role.
 Providing guidance to the Recipient (The County) on 

how best to meet the priorities and other factors to 
consider in procurement.
 Often specify use or non-use of a particular service model, 

or address geographic access to services, language issues, or 
specific target populations.
 Must not have the effect of limiting open procurement by 

making only 1-2 providers eligible.
 Planning Council needs to be aware of cost implications. 
 Recipient must follow Planning Council directives in 

procurement and contracting (but cannot always guarantee 
full success).
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Directives



 Planning Council (Partnership) responsibility. 
 Process of deciding how much funding to allocate to each priority service 

category or sub-category:
 No less than 75% of service dollars must go to core services (unless program has 

a waiver); and

 No more than 25% to support services needed for achieving medical outcomes.

 Recipient (The County) provides data and advice, but has no decision-
making role
 Need a fair, data-based process that controls conflict of interest.
 Consider other funding streams, cost per client, plans for bringing people 

into care – so some highly ranked service categories may receive little or 
no funding.
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Resource Allocation



 Recipient (The County) may take 10% for administrative 
costs.

 Planning Council (Partnership) support (PCS) budget comes 
out of 10% administrative costs.

 Recipient may take up to 5% for Clinical Quality 
Management (CQM) activities.

 Planning Council has no say in the amount or use of other 
administrative or CQM funds.  
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Non-Service Funds



 If an EMA (Miami-Dade County) or TGA has more than 
5% of its formula grant unspent at the end of the program 
year (as determined when Financial Status Report is 
submitted):
 Amount over 5% is deducted from the grant awarded the 

following fiscal year. 

 EMA/TGA cannot compete for supplemental funds in 
the next application cycle.

 Recipient can apply for carryover, and funds must be used 
the next year.
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Unobligated Funds



 Planning Council (Partnership) role – must approve any reallocation of 
funds among service categories.
 Reallocation usually means moving funds:
 From underspent providers to those in the same service category

spending at a higher level (Recipient decision); or
 From underspent service categories to different service categories 

spending at a higher level or with additional need (Planning Council 
must approve).

 Recipient (The County) provides expenditure data by service category 
to Planning Council, usually monthly, and requests permission for 
reallocations as needed. 
 Some Recipients do regular “sweeps” or request reallocation permission 

at set times each year – rapid reallocations process ia very important to 
avoid unobligated funds and ensure funds are used to address priority 
service needs.
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Reallocation



 Shared responsibility of Planning Council (Partnership) and 
the Recipient (The County).
 Focus on ensuring that RWHAP Part A funds fill gaps, do not 

duplicate other services, and make Ryan White the payer of 
last resort.
 Involves coordination in planning, funding, and service 

delivery.
 Partnership reviews other funding streams as input to resource 

allocation.
 Recipient ensures that providers have linkage agreements and 

use other funding where possible, for example, helping clients 
apply for entitlements like Medicaid.
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Coordination of Services



 Recipient (The County) role.
 No Planning Council (Partnership) involvement 
 Involves:
 Publicizing the availability of funds;

 Writing Requests for Proposals (RFPs);

 Using a fair and impartial review process to choose providers; and

 Contracting with providers – and requiring that they follow 
standards of care (SOC) and meet reporting and quality 
management (QM) requirements.

 Contract amounts by service category or sub-category must be 
consistent with Planning Council allocations and directives.
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Procurement



 Recipient (The County) role.
 No Planning Council (Partnership) involvement, except that 

standards of care (approved by Planning Council) are typically 
included in contracts and therefore a basis for monitoring.
 Involves site visits/document review for monitoring of:
 Program quality and quantity of services; and

 Finances/fiscal management, including expenditure patterns 
and adherence to Health Services Resources Administration-
HIV/AIDS Bureau (HRSA/HAB) and municipal regulations 
in use of funds.

 Aggregate findings (by service category or across categories) 
shared with the Planning Council as input to decision-making.
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Contract Monitoring



 Recipient (The County) plays primary role.

 Involves ensuring that:
 Services meet clinical guidelines and local standards of care;
 Supportive services are linked to positive medical outcomes; and
 Demographic, clinical, and utilization data are used to 

understand and address the local epidemic.

 Recipient requires providers to develop CQM plans, monitors 
providers based on quality standards, and recommends 
improvements.

 Council establishes standards of care for use in CQM.

 Recipient reports to Planning Council on CQM findings by 
service category or across categories for use in decision-making.
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Clinical Quality Management (CQM)



 Planning Council (Partnership) has the option of assessing 
the effectiveness of services offered – usually best done in 
coordination with CQM.
 Recipient (The County) monitors performance, clinical 

outcomes, and cost effectiveness of services as part of CQM.
 Major focus on HIV Care Continuum. 
 Findings used by Recipient in selecting and monitoring 

providers.
 Findings used by Planning Council in priority setting, 

resource allocation, and development of directives on service 
models.
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Cost-Effectiveness and Outcomes 
Evaluation



 Planning Council (Partnership) responsibility
 Legislation requires Planning Councils to “assess the 

efficiency of the administrative mechanism in rapidly 
allocating funds to the areas of greatest need within the 
eligible area.” 
 Should be done annually.
 Involves assessing how efficiently the Recipient (The 

County) does procurement, disburses funds, supports the 
Planning Council’s planning process, and adheres to Planning 
Council priorities and allocations.
Written report goes to Recipient; Recipient then indicates 

what action it will take to address any identified problem or 
areas for improvement.
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Assessment of the Efficiency of the 
Administrative Mechanism



THE ANNUAL PLANNING CYCLE
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 Core responsibility of a Planning Council (Partnership).
 Carry out community planning to establish and maintain 

the best possible system of care for people with HIV in the 
jurisdiction, through a well-defined and fully-implemented 
planning cycle.

 Central to the comprehensive/integrated plan. 
 Importance of needs assessment.
 Critical need for access to many types of data for decision-

making.
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Updated Annual Planning Cycle
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PLANNING COUNCIL 
(Miami-Dade HIV/AIDS Partnership)

OPERATIONS
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 Assist the Planning Council (Partnerhsip) to carry out its legislative 
responsibilities and to operate effectively as an independent planning 
body.
 Staff committees and Planning Council meetings.
 Provide expert advice on Ryan White legislative requirements and 

HRSA/HAB regulations and expectations.
 Oversee a training program for members.
 Encourage member involvement and retention, with special focus 

on consumers.
 Serve as liaison with the Recipient (The County).
 Help the Planning Council manage its budget.
 Be involved only with supporting RWHAP Part A-related activities.
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Roles of Planning Council Support (PCS) 
Staff



 Attend meetings and report to Planning Council 
(Partnership).
 Regularly provide agreed-upon reports and data, e.g., costs 

and service utilization.
 Provide advice on areas of expertise without unduly 

influencing discussions or decisions.
 Assign staff for regular attendance at committee meetings.
 Collaborate on shared roles.
 Carry out joint efforts such as task forces and special 

analyses consistent with roles and resources.
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Recipient Staff Roles with Planning 
Council
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Questions? 

Thank you for your time!

Follow us on social media!

www.facebook.com/HIVPartnership
www.twitter.com/HIVPartnership

www.instagram.com/hiv_partnership
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http://www.facebook.com/HIVPartnership
http://www.twitter.com/HIVPartnership
http://www.instagram.com/hiv_partnership
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